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platform; overthrew tlie bosses
and reactionaries; led the fight Will Probably Agree on S ight Modi

Editor and Owner.T. G. C0B3, TO NEWS-HERAL- Dfor the nomination of Woodrow fication of Present Votes' Eligibility

Ruling.THURSDAY, OCT. 10, li2. Wilson, and that he is chairman
Raleigh Dispatch, 4th.

WMM method of Labor

great Novelist Evolved Plots as He
Walked, Accordin9 to Testimony

of Old Friend.

Marcus Stone, the veteran painter
whose young men and
maidens meeting or parting in ed

gardens have for bo many
years delighted the British puhllc,
celebrated his 72nd birthday last
week. He has been giving some of
his reminiscences.

Every Christmas and every summer
for 20 years Marcus Stone used to

Moaa Git t tl6,0G0 WitHolii llofr
of Reward.

J. Pierpont Morgan told the
Stnate campaign contributions
committee in Washington Thurs-
day that while he had contributed
$180,000 to the last two Republi-

can presidential campaign funds,
the gifts were mad a "without
expectation of return." After
saying he had contributed $150,-00- 0

to the fund of 1904 and $30,-00- 0

to the fund of 1908, Mr. Mor-

gan turned to the committee and

Indications are that there willof Woodrow Wilson's advisory
committee." Maybe this will

gain for Mr. Bryan some friends be a modification of the recent
ruling of the State Democratic
Executive Committee as to what
shall constitute "Democratic

that he did not have and needed
when he was three times de

SUBSCRIBERS.

Those in arrears for sub-

scription to THE NEWS-HERAL- D

are kindly asked to pay
up at once. Look at your
label and if you ov. e for the
paper bring or se d in the
amount. Subscribers becom-
ing more than a year in ar-

rears will have to bs cut off,
according to a government
ruang. Don't let us cut you
off, and if we do, don't b'ame
us. Dcn't put it off act now.

visit Charles Dickens at his various
homes, especially at Gad's Hill, near
Rochester.

feated for President, but Mr.
Simmons, who was always in the
thick of the fight for Bryan and
the whole Democratic ticket, will

hardly suffer from the unkind

"Dickens,' says Stone, "was one of
the greatest and kindest men I ever
met. He was imbued with the true

t

if dK '
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ticket" in qualifying to vote in
the senatorial contest.

It is reported that representa-

tives of all three of the candi-

dates for the Senate have agreed
that there can be a modification
on the basis that the national,
congressional and legislative
Democratic tickets must be voted

and the elector must also vote
not less than two-thir- ds of the
State and county tickets, and

knock by the Commoner. Christian spirit. What particularly
struck me at Gad's Hill was the at-

mosphere of calm and comfort one
felt at once on entering the house.

Democratic Nominees.
PARAGRAPHS. "At 3 o'clock every afternoon we

used to have a 20-mi- le walk in the

exclaimed earnestly:
"I want it distinctly under-

stood that J. P. Morgan & Com-

pany never made a single sub-

scription to any election, with
any promise or expectation of
anything, or return in any way,
shape or rranner, and we never
made it without we deemed it
advantageous for the govern-

ment and the people. We never
had a communication from any
candidate. We never had an ap-

plication from any candidate for
money, and anything that we
did, or that was done under my

country round. Dickens spoke but littheWoodrow Wilson wears tle while walking, and this after a
time led me to discover the secret ofsmile that won't come off.
his amazing industry. He sat only for
a few hours at his desk, and I always

FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
To my many friends in Burke county-Greet- ing:

As I feel that I was not fairly repre-
sented by the men in Morganton town-
ship, who manipulated and ran the con-

vention here last Saturday, I now de-

clare myself an independent candidate
for the office of Treasurer of Burke
County. Thanking all the citizens of
tVif various townships for the liberal

For President,

WOODROW WILSON,
of New Jersey.

For Vice-Preside-

THOMAS R. MARSHALL,
of Indiana.

For Congress 9th District,
EDWIN YATES WEBB,

of Cleveland.

wondered how he could be so prolificT.iat is a great struggle be
an author.

"Well, owing to his taciturnity intween Taft and Kooseveit tor
second place.

yote for no candidate opposing
those Democratic candidates on

the State and the county tickets
scratched.

It is probable that the State
Democratic Executive Committee
will be called together soon by

State Chairman Webb to act on

this matter.

our country walks I began to suspect
that it was then he evolved most of

sunnort eriven me on this and all other
suggestion and we were all inNow is the cackle of the oyster

the plots of his novels. His brain
was active all the time and the task
of reproducing on paper the things he

occasions, I promise you if elected I
will fnithfiillv nerform the duties of the

heard in the land. imagined and thought about became office honestly, fairly and will be found
attending to the affairs of the office atmore or less a mechanical process."

How changed are the times as
?ll times myseli.

Respectfully
E. S. WARLICK.

Sept. 20, 1912.NOT LIKELY TO SPOIL SCENEshown by the fact that within
recent years the term "conserva

Col. Roosevelt Testifies About Cam-

paign Funds. ,

Washington Dispatch. 4th.

Theodore Roosevelt, for seven
years President of the United

Actor Willing to Guarantee Ho Would
PUBLIC f ALE!tive" hrs passed from a compli Make Decent Corpse as the

Dead Julius Caesar.ment into a reproach.

harmony was that it was neces-
sary for the good of the country
and the business of the people.
There was never a commitment
of any expectation of any return,
and we never got any return,
either, from anybody."

This statement followed a se-

ries of questions by Senator
Pomerene as to whether the
New York financiers had con-

ferred and ascertained the atti-
tude of various candidates to-

ward business before making
contributions. Mr. Morgan re-

peatedly denied that there was

On Thursday. October 17th,States and candidate for on

on the national Progressive I will offer for cash, to the
highest bidder, at public auctionticket, occupied a witness chair

15 Aerialists and the C Hying Uelmars
Disquieting thought of the

day: Buy your Christmas pres-

ents early.
for three and a half hours to-

day before a Senate investigating J2k lO Eiders, The 0'DALES and Siss ACME BEL3EM

committee, defending his admin
I fys" 1LUWin;, ins wonos runny aeny?

lSwbh. 100 PERFORMING ARTISTSistration, himself and his cam-

paign associates against what he THE

Many a boy has acquired good

habits by not following in his

father's footsteps.

at my residence near State Hos-
pital all my household and
kitchen furniture, consisting of
bedding, furniture etc. Also a
manure spreader, grain cleaner
and other farming implements.

Attend this sale for valuable
bargains.

Sale will begin at 11 a. m.
Respectfully,

MRS. N. E. SHUPING.

Mortgage Sale.

termed "infamous charges" and TERRIFICGREAT ACT
OPany concerted action among

"hearsay evidence."

STATE TICKET.

For Governor,
LOCKE CRAIG,

of Buncombe.

For Lieutenant-Governo- r,

E. L. DAUGHTRIDGE,
of Edgecombe.

For Secretary of State,
J. BRYAN GRIMES,

of Pitt.
For Treasurer,
B. R. LACY,

of Wake.

For Auditor.
W. P. WOOD,
of Randolph.

For Attorney-Genera- l,

T. W. BICKETT,
of Franklin.

For Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion.

JAMES Y. JOYNER,
of Guilford.

For Insurance Commissioner,
JAMES R. YOUNG,

of Vance.

For Commissioner of Agriculture,
WILLIAM A. GRAHAM,

of Lincoln.

For Commissioner of Labor and
Printing,

L. fcillPMA-N- ,

of Hond:rsonvii!e.

For Corporation Commissioners,
E. L. TRAVIS, of Halifax.
GEO. P. PELL, of Forsyth.

For Justices Supreme Court,
Wm. A. HOKE, of Lincoln.

GEO. H. BROWN, of Beaufort.

He appeared before the com
New York business interests in
support of the Republican candi-
date in 1904. mittee at his own request, to

Speculation is rlf along the New
York Rlalto as to whether or not In
"William Faversham's production of
"Julius Caesar" Fuller Melllsh, who
has been cast for the part of Caesar,
will actually appear in the oration
ecene. This is because of a quippant
retort of Sir Herbert Tree, which has
Just found, its way across the Atlan-
tic.

Tree is quite a stickler for detail,
and although it is generally custo-
mary for the dead Caesar to be rep-
resented in the oration scene by a
dummy. Tree, in his recent revival of
the Roman drama, insisted that the
actor cast for Caesar should actually
appear upon the bier.

The Caesar of the play demurred,
averring that he was subject to colds
and that the drafts upon the stage
might cause him to sneeze, thus spoil-
ing the effect of the scene, to which
Tree quickly and dryly retorted, "Nev-
er mind; in that case you'd be playing
Julius Cnaesar.' "

To Mr. Faversham's solicitous in-

quiries Mr. Mellish haa hastened to
reply that he rarely sneezes, so the
stage director can feel assured of 8

free rein.

answer the statements made in
Blessed is the man who would

rather be right than president
for he has a better chance to win
out.

Every Day at 12:30 p. m. Noon

A NUMBER OF

Startling and Tkilling
August by John D. Archbold

Simmons Will Sweep Field.
that the Standard Oil Company Under and by virtue of power of sale contained

in n ppnain morttratre executed by John BlackConcord Times.

Major Samuel Telfair, of Ral Free Exhibition
and wife, Minnie Black, to the undersigned mort-
gagee on January 1911. I will on Monday,
October 7th, 1912, sell for cash to the highest bid-
der, at the court house door in the tow n of Mor--eigh, was a business visitor here

yesterday. Major Telfair was

had given $100,000 to the Repub-
lican campaign fund in 1904,
under the impression that Presi-
dent Roosevelt knew of and ap-

proved acceptance of the

I CHAMP. 'sTake Place on the Show Grounds

in Front, of the Main Entrance.private secretary to Governor THE
ELEPHANTS

There used to be in this coun-

try copper toed shoes that the
small boy could not kick out in a
month. Ah, those were happy
days for the parents.

Fowle and Governor Holt and
has always manifested a deep in
terest in things political. Not only did Colonel Roosevelt

panton, Burke county. JN. c, a tract or lana
lying and being- in Burke county in Quaker
Meadows township, bounded as follows:

Beginning on a small black oal:, Saulman's
corner, and runs 41 poles to the Yellow Mountain
road: thrnce east wi h said road 3 poles toa stone;
thence south with lot No. 4 to a pine corner:
thence east to a stone in line of No. 5; thence with
said line 30 poles to said road; thence with said
roa . east to stone corner o' lot No. 2; thence north
with line of lot No. 2 to a stone in the outside line;
thence west to the beginning, containing 3sVj
acres more or less, reference hereby made to said
mortgage, which is registered in the office of
Register of Deeds of Burke county in book M No
3, page 8, tor full description of fa id tract.

This 3rd day of September, 1912.

When asked about the outcome deny this, but he put into the
formal records of the committeeof the senatorial race Major TelBeing investigated has become

second nature to some Standard sweeping denial that he hadfair said that he thought there
ever solicited lunas irom any

was little doubt but that SimOil people. U. A. Br. IN t ir.L.U,one while President; that any Mortgagee.AVERY & ERVIN.
Attorneys.mons woud sweep tne neia in

the first primary. Major TelfairSoon there will be more avi
money had been received by the
1904 campaign committee with
an express or implied promise orsiid that in the various sections

Earning College Expenses.
Miss Florence McArdle, a senior a1

Boston university, is in charge of the
girls' department of the students'
employment bureau. This year about
one hundred women students have
been supplied with work. Boston uni-

versity was one of the first colleges tc
realize the value of an employment
bureau for its students.

Miss McArdle says that one of the

ators under ground than in the
air. where he had been and judging

favors from the administration;by reports from the other sec

SALE OF LAURA M. AVERY LAND.
The undersigned executors of Laura M. Avery,

being vested with power of sale under the will of
said testatrix, do hereby give notice that they will
receive sealed bids on the sale cf her land, consist-
ing of one hundred and forty-riv- e (145) acres,
bounded by the Largent, now A. L. Powell, land,
the land of Thomas Avery. N. O. Titts and the
Catawba river.

tions there was an overwhelming that excessive funds had been
used in his 1904 or 1908 camSon:e of the votes depended on

COUNTY TICKET.

For Representative,
AB N. DALE.

For Sheriff,
FOREST C. BERRY.

For Register of Deeds,
JOHN B. HOLLOWAY,

best ways for girls to work their way Said land lies within one and a half mi!es of the
railroad and includes thirty acres, more or less, of

by the Bull Moose party are
understood to be loaned for a

sentiment for Simmons. "As I
look at the situation I hardly see
a chance for the other candidates
and think that Simmons will win

paign; or that money had ever
been improperly used in his be-

half, so far as he knew.
through college is to get into a fam bottom not liable to damage from overflow, with

amole wood on it for farming purposes and a con
siderable amount which could be cut into cord- -limited engagement only. wood in clearingout the wooo lard to a sttr.a.In reference to the Harriman The time for rei eiving said bids to continue YES M MAN! THEY'RE ALL WEARINGFor Treasurer,

LOGAN PATTON.
'hands down' in the first pri
mary." fund of $240,000, raised in 1904,

ily where in return for performing
certain household duties they get
room, board, laundry and car fares.
Never before have so many girls been
working their way by this method aa
this year, and the supply was not
equal to the demand. Miss McArdle

until Oct ober 19th, 1912, at noon, the executors re
serving the right to reject any and all I ids.R. HIGH ACT CLOTTTEiS

The bidders ore invited to l e present at theMen will joke about the high Colonel Roosevelt declared the
PURCHASED AT OtTRopening of said nils, at the expiratin of the time

named, in the ctlice of Aveiy & Ervin, in the townstatements of J. P. Morgan, icost of living even when it is im-

possible to pay their bills. FALL OPENINGGeorge R. Sheldon and ethersThe poll of the New York
for the past week shows that

of Morganion. N. C.
This the 19th diy of September. A. D. 19 ?.

A. C. AVKP.Y. Sr.. anu 1. T. AVEKY.
Executors of l.ura M. Avery, deceased.

Is working her way through college
and in return for a specified number had fully corroborated his earlier
of hours at the bureau gets her tul

For Surveyor,
SALEM J. FRANKLIN.

For Coroner,
JESSE M. FISLEI?,

Fr Commissioners Four year term,

J. A. DICKSON, J. M. BRINKLEY;
Two year term, J. D. CASSELS, F.

E. COOK, J. A. COX.

There is no silent partner in
Governor Wilson is still leading
his two opponents in the presi-
dential fight, but that Taft shows

tion free. Before taking up this work
she had tutored, done office work and
many other things to support herselj

FGRJ5ALE ! uiiolthe firm of Roosevelt and John iwhile getting education.growing strength.son. To the party makir.g me the best
I will sell from 10 to 100 acres of

Autumn Styles as
Snap as a Crackini

land a mile and a half north of Valdese,
Vermonter's Failure. On this land is situated the McGalliardThe betting in Wall StreetBefore a western audience the Whip!t alls water power, r ltty norse-pow- er"The inefficient are necessarily the

disobliging," said A. Munsey, apropoalast week favored Sulzer, Demoother day, Colonel Roosevelt in- -
crat, for Governor of New York,

already developed; one hundred nd
fifty horse-pow- er available. Also a
two-stor- y store house and two-acr- e lot
in Valdese, near depot. One town lot

of a political leader who had failed,
"A middle-age- d failure got a sumdigantly refuted the charge that the odds being 2 1-- 2 to 1 in his

mer job in a Vermont general storehe desired to be king, convincing favor. The betting in favor of last month. A boy came in one morn
even the few skeptics present, Wilson is 3 to 1.

and store house and dwelling combined,
in Valdese.

Apply to FRED MEYTRE,
Valdese, N. C.

T rTTTTTTiri i 1 jing and asked him for half a pound of the breathingimelted maple sugar, the famous Verby pointing out that kings don't

statements that this fund was
raised expressly for the New
York State campaign and had
not been solicited by him for his
cwn support in the fight for the
Republican pomination that year.

"There was not one word
spoken by Mr. Harriman or by
me having any reference to any
collection of funds for the na-
tional campaign," he said, re-

ferring to his interview with Mr.
Harriman in October 1904. "On
the contrary, the request was
from Mr. Harriman that, inas-
much as we had ample funds for
the national campaign and as the
national was safe, we could help
him out in the State campaign."

CX UNSIGHTLY
Sores, boils, eruptions, pimples, black-
heads and all skin affections are very
quickly cured by the use of Dr, Bell's
Antiseptic Salve, 25c Sold

mont dainty, at the same time laying a
ijwiiiiLo uiai are

pulsing, vibrantNine young men joy riding inhave much power. pot on the counter. 04expressionNOTICE.

GOODJOR THE OLD LINERS.

Along with a great many peo-

ple of the county, regardless of
political faith, we admire the
pluck of the old line Republicans

in deciding to hold a county

convention to nominate a Repub-

lican county ticket. They repre-

sent the only Republican county
organization and they don't pro-

pose to be disorganized by the
Roosevelt mixture. In this they
are dead right. As Uncle Boney

an automobile in Philadelphia
J. E. Clarke and G. W. Horton enters and locates

"The inefficient failure, without
weighing the pot first, ladled a lot of
the sticky syrup into it, then, of
course, when he set the pot on the

Col. Roosevelt expects to break 200 acres of land in Upper Creek township. Burke to-da- y. Glance-grippin- g fabrics tha:county, on the waters of Martin s Clearing creek

were killed early Sunday morn-
ing when the machine crashed
through a railing and fell a dis-

tance of 75 feet.

and Upper creek, adjoining the lands of J. E.the solid south, but it is difficult Clark, Will btamey and G. I. Crump aud others.
to see how he will even bend it. Beginning on a yellow pine and chestnut oak. J.

E. Clark's south-ea- st corner, and runs north with
scales, It went down with a bang.
Finally he ladled out all he could
but, again, bang went the scales.

your eye delights to dwell on.Clark's line 1C0 poles to Will Stanley's line, thence
various courses and distances for complements soThen the man returned the boy as to include vacant land.

Entered Oct. 2nd, 1912.Maryland figures that the the pot and said: twinkling colors as glossy as a.
Colonel will be third in the race, uo DacK uome ana tell your ma,

sonny, v.e can't make a half-poun- d of

Any person or persons claiming the above en-
try or any part thereof will file their protest
gainst the issuance of a warrant for the same in

the Entry Taker's office, and if said protest is not
filed within thirty days from the date of this
notice, I shall issue a warrant for the same as tha

Thos. J. Ryan, for many years
a Democratic leader in Philadel-
phia and prominent as an amuse-
ment promoter, committed sui-

cide Sunday by shooting himself.

mmaple 6ugar." bird's wing. Youngish styleswhich would seem- - quite approMangum says, "if you are a Re-

publican be a Republican, if a
Democrat be a Democrat none

law directs.
This Oct, 2, 1912. J. B. HOLLOWAY.

priate for a man who is running
for a third term at the head of a Gift of Danes to Native Land. Entry Taker. make the years perch lightly on you-

Americans of Danish descent have
purchased a tract of 300 acres of typithird party.
cal and virgin Danish heather ' land

of this running off after jack-o'-lantern-

Mr. Roosevelt was not nomi
scape in the province of Jutland and See the "stunning" Boulevard Stripes, in
have presented it to the Danish naTaft predicts ca'amity if the

Democrats win in November. A ART" Suits and Overcoats. See the wonderfully &nated by the Republican party MAGAZINE TALK !
calamity to the trusts and theand is now trying to disorganize

that party. These Burke Repub

tion as a memorial of their love and
good will. The park is to be known
as "the Danish-America- n Park," and
the only proviso in the deed is that
on each Fourth of July the stars and
stripes are to be hoisted over the
park and the park turned over to

protected interests, no doubt.
licans will show their colors in

THEY MAKE YOU FEEL GOOD

Forerunner of Revolution.
Furious driving was one of the

charges brought against the French
aristocracy at the revolutpion. Said
Mercer: "In Paris the people are
weak, pallid, stunted, a class apart
from other classes in the state. The
rich and the great who possess equi-
pages enjoy the privilege of crushing
them or of mutilating them in the
streets. Hundreds of vietims die an
nually under the carriage wheels." "I
saw," wrote another observer. Ar-
thur Young, "a poor child run over
and probably killed, and have myself
many times been blackened with mud.
If young noblemen in London were
to drive their chaises in the streets
as their brethren do at Paris they
would speedily and justly get very well
thrashed or rolled in the kennel."

Blues, Grays and Twin-Tint- s. See the tones and

tones that run up and down the whole color scale ! 1

And remember whatever you buy here is guaraij

teed, not as a matter of boast, but as a matter of coutfj

Bostonian and Hanan Shoes. I

I he pleasant purgatiye effect pro
Americans. The late king Frederick
VIII .had signified his intention of
personally accepting the park on be?

trying to keep him and his fol-

lowers from doing it, and we
glory in their spunk, even if the

duced Dy cnamDeriain's stomach and
T" rrx . . . .liver i aDieis ana tne nealthy cou- - half of hi3 people, but that duty will

now devolve upon some representativemtion of body and mind which they
create make one feel joyful. For saleDemocrats arc going to beat the

of the royal government.by all dealers.whole layout.

There will be an advance in price on nearly all of
the leading magazines on November the first. I have
some very attractive offers during this month on

RENEWALS AND NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS.
My Annual Catalogue can not be published until

after November the first. But please remember that
I will meet or beat any price offered you by any pub-
lisher or agent on any magazine published. Bringme
the advertisement and I will accept it at the price ad-

vertised and GUARANTEE the delivery to yoi through
the mails direct. There is no excuse for you sending
your subscriptions out of town when I will take them
at the same price and save you the trouble and extra
expense.

ax a penagra comerence inGreat crowds greet Gov. Wil Columbia, S. C, last week it was
A POST CARD CAMPAIGN. son on his campaign tours and

A vost card with a picture of evidence of his popularity is more LAZARUS BROS.!and more manifest He wasBrvan cn the front and on the
given a great ovation in Nebraska
Saturday, especially in Mr,
Bryan's homa town of Lincoln.
Gov. Wilson publicly thanked
Mr. Bryan for his support at
Baltimore and Mr. Bryan asked

Church Bars Telephone User.
Henry Yoder, who is a member of

the Mepnonite religious clan here, has
been requested by a committee of the
Beet to have the telephone removed
from his home, otherwise be will be
excommunicated.

The church people contend a tele
phone is of the world and should be
discarded. Yoder contends the tele-
phone 13 a necessity, but will report
his decision to the church committee
In a few days. Centralia correspon-
dence St. Louis Globe-Democra- t.

B. S. GAITHER,the people to do twice as much

decided that the cause of the dis-

ease is unknown and that no
remedy has been found for it.
It was held, however, that sus-
picion against "spoiled corn" is
sufficient to lead to legislative
measures to prevent its use as
food.

IF YOU HAVE ANY DOUT
of the merit of Dr. Bell's Pine-Ta- r;

Honey one bottle will remove that doubt
and your cough at the same time.
Look for the bell on the bottle. It is
the genuine.

Peace between Italy and Tur-
key, who have been at war for
some months, has been agreed
upon and the leading European
governments are trying to effect

for Wilson as they had ever done GRAIN SPECIALS.Gaither's Book Store, Morganton, N. C.for him. uniu uur oianaara tirades or L.r.LtnK1',onnrtnM ... -

back a picture of Governor
Kitchin and what Bryan said in
his paper against Senator Sim-

mons is being distributed broad-

cast ever the State. These cards

are being circulated in Burke
this week.

The News-Herl- d has already
had its say as to what it thinks
about Mr. Bryan meddling in our

, senatorial contest and the small- -
ness of his utterance aga'nst Mr.
Slmrr.or.s. We don't bel'eve it
will xake any votes away from
th Senator.

It is also sa:d on the card that

m-iL-i-ix- j, o---z, and wtucn air . f,

evprrwh fit K''"pro o
A MARVELOUS ESCAPE. Let us know your needs, we can supply them. , 3ji

We are headquarters for the best grade of Land l '3M cjJ

Ground Limestone and the Unequalled TenneH-- e

Phosphate, from 12 to 16 per cent. i tee?
We ar nnt In .ha TV..- -. r. Immp folks J. J

"My little boy had a narrow e cape, I,
writes P. F. Bastiams of Pri ica Al-
bert, Cape of Good Hope. lt occurred Mamma Says

3its aaie ior
In Customary Parlance.

"There's only one fault I have to find
with that financial backer," said the
candidate in a tone of annoyance

"What is that?"
"He keeps referring to our party

platform as a prospectus."

your money in circulation at home. We give honeM J cSChildren We will shio one sJ nrAmeet all competition as to price,
load.Wm Write for prices if your merchant won't order for yoa-mm

in the middle of the niht. He got a
very severe attack of croup. As luck
would have it. I had a large bo .tie of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in the
house. After following- the directionsfor a.i hour nml .verity minutes hewas throii-- u all da:itfer." Sold by all
dealera.

loaay, we ship tomorrow. Send for our bookletCONTAINS
NO

OPIATES ASHEVILLE PACKING COMPAQ aHiiilan agreement that will prevent f

war between Turkey and the
Balkan States. j

AsheviUe. N. C. r,People
relief In

who are easily Irritated Brni
Dr. Miles' Anti-Pai- n PilU. ' IJ liUv33r IT WILL PAY YOU TO INSIST ON HAVING OiForISale by W. A. LESLIE. I NONE BETTER FEW SO GOOD


